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Integrity Commitment Respect Responsibility Tolerance Teamwork  

Birregurra Primary School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people. This will be the primary focus 
of our care and decision-making. Birregurra Primary School is committed to providing a child safe environment where children 

and young people are safe and feel safe, and their voices are heard about decisions that affect their lives. Particular attention will 
be paid to the cultural safety of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander children, children from culturally and/or linguistically diverse 

backgrounds, children with disability and vulnerable children. 

Birregurra Primary School has zero tolerance for any form of child abuse. 

From the Principal’s Desk…. 

Welcome to Week 3! We were thrilled to have had our Grade 3/4 students join us Tuesday and Wednesday last week and 5/6 
students Thursday and Friday. Teachers reported a positive vibe in classrooms and the yard as the students returned and met 
up with friends and classmates that they have only been able to see on screen or briefly out and about in the community.  
In some positive news, the Victorian Government yesterday announced some changes to the Roadmap to Deliver the National 
Plan as a result of the early achievement of the 70 per cent vaccination target. Restrictions that were to be lifted on Tuesday 26 
October will now be lifted from Friday 22 October. 
For schools in regional Victoria (except in local government areas that are in lockdown), this means all year levels will return to 
full-time onsite learning two school days earlier, that is, on Friday 22 October rather than Tuesday 26 October. We look for-
ward to seeing everyone back onsite this Friday.  
 

Mask Requirements- Years 3-6 

From today, Monday October 18th, the Victorian Chief Health Officer has announced that all students in Grades 3-6 on-site in 
primary schools are required to wear a fitted face mask indoors whilst at school. Students will not be required to wear face 
masks outdoors and they may be removed for eating and drinking.  
We understand that this may cause anxiety for some students, and we will do our best to support students experiencing      
difficulties. The Raising Children Network has resources that can help you with having conversations with your children about 
wearing masks. https://raisingchildren.net.au/guides/coronavirus-covid-19-guide/face-masks-coronavirus-children 
We ask that students provide their own masks. Students attending without masks will be given a disposable mask to use. We 
ask that you support this directive and seek your understanding that this was not a school-based decision, and like all COVID 
safety requirements coming from the Department of Health and the Department of Education we appreciate your                     
co-operation. If you would like to discuss further, please feel free to contact me at the school on 52362222.  

Why are masks required?  

One of the most important and effective things we can do to help maintain onsite learning is to wear masks to help minimise 
COVID-19 transmission risk. When worn properly, masks can play an important role in reducing the transmission risks of COVID
-19 that could happen from common activities in school.  
We know COVID-19 can be transmitted amongst children, and between children and adults. When teachers, staff, and students 
consistently and correctly wear a mask, they help protect themselves and others from COVID-19.  

What is required? 

• Face masks are required for students in Year 3 to Year 6, only when indoors on school premises, unless an       
exception applies.  

• Face masks are highly recommended for students in Prep to Year 2.  

• Exceptions include: Students with a physical or mental disability are not required to wear a face mask where their 
disability means it would not be suitable.  

Covid Safe Practices & Guidelines 

In order to ensure Covid Safe practices within our school, we seek your assistance with the following processes. Visitors & Par-
ents must NOT enter school buildings. Please phone 52362222 upon arrival and wait for direction from our staff.  

https://list.comms.educationupdates.vic.gov.au/track/click?u=770f4d1425f14b0d9936ca688e358872&id=5c1d028a80db40b8&e=69754e0908f2dbe0
https://list.comms.educationupdates.vic.gov.au/track/click?u=770f4d1425f14b0d9936ca688e358872&id=5c1d028a80db40b8&e=69754e0908f2dbe0
https://raisingchildren.net.au/guides/coronavirus-covid-19-guide/face-masks-coronavirus-children


Our Vision: To be an outstanding rural school where care, curiosity, innovation and progressive  

practices ensure students thrive in an ever-changing world. 

PARENTS  
Collecting a child to leave early – Admin staff will bring your child to where you are waiting.  
Collecting a child from Sickbay – Admin staff will bring your child to you.  
CONTRACTORS/VISITORS  
If you have been requested to attend to perform an essential service at the school, please phone the school to advise that you 
have arrived. Staff will then direct you to enter. 
ALL APPROVED VISITORS MUST, ON ENTRY: 

• - Register with the School’s QR code (available on all external doors and office window)  

- Provide evidence of current COVID Vaccine Status  

- Wear a face mask  

- Sanitise hands  

• The most important action school communities can take to reduce the risk of transmission of Covid-19 is to ensure that 
any unwell staff, parents/carers and students remain at home and get tested, even with the mildest of symptoms, and 
that people who are unwell do not attend school sites.   

• STOP, DROP & GO… We ask that you stop, drop and go to enable the smooth movement of cars through the drop off 
areas. A staff member will be on duty from 8.40am – 9.00am each morning at the back gate. Parents/carers are asked 
not to congregate near school entrances. The 1.5 metre physical distancing requirement must be adhered to. Please 
remain in or close to cars and don’t congregate on footpaths or wait next to gates. At the end of the day, we will super-
vise your child out the gate. Please assist them into your car and move off as quickly as you can to ensure that other cars 
can move through to the collection point. This makes it easier for everyone.  

We thank you for your assistance in keeping our school safe and open!  

Important Safety Reminder 

As you may be aware, one of our students was involved in a terrible accident involving a bike and a car last Monday afternoon 
and was transported to hospital. This is a timely reminder that all students, parents and community members must wear a 
helmet when riding, scooting and skateboarding to and from school and when out and about in the community. This is law and 
our school will be strongly enforcing this rule. To support our families and community with this, we have included relevant 
information relating to the wearing of bike helmets below. More information can also be found at https://
www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/road-safety-education/helmet-tips-for-parents-and-carers 
 

When should my child wear a helmet?  

An accident can happen anywhere, and it only takes an impact with the ground or concrete to sustain a head injury. 
Children should always wear a helmet when using tricycles, bicycles, scooters, when travelling as a passenger on an adult's 
bike, in a bike trailer, or when using any other wheeled item. 
It is important to teach your child to take their helmet off when they finish riding and before they move to another activity. The 
straps on a helmet can get caught on furniture and play equipment if they are still wearing their helmet. 
 

Correctly fitting a helmet 

Place your hands on top of the helmet and try to move it. It should not be possible to tilt the  
helmet: 

• forwards to cover the eyes 

• backwards to uncover the forehead 
sideways to uncover the side of the head. 
When the helmet is fastened it should be squarely positioned on the head. The rim of the helmet 
should sit on the forehead just above the eyebrows. 
The straps should be adjusted so that there is no slack when the buckle is securely fastened    
under the chin. Ensure straps are not twisted and that the side straps form a V shape with the 
point just under the ear lobe.   

Looking After Your Helmet 

If you see any damage - (cracks, pieces missing, compression of the foam, frayed straps) - then the helmet should be replaced. 
Manufacturers also advise that if your helmet has sustained an impact (eg. been in a crash), it should be replaced.  
Be careful in how you or your children handle their helmets - even dropping your helmet may cause unseen damage. 

 

https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/road-safety-education/helmet-tips-for-parents-and-carers
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/road-safety-education/helmet-tips-for-parents-and-carers


Absences: Please notify the school via XUNO if your child is away or alternatively contact the office on 

5236 2222. 

Being a Good Role Model 

Children learn by watching the important adults in their lives, so make sure you always wear your helmet when you ride and 
that it is fitted and adjusted to fit your head correctly.  

Discussing Helmets with Your Child 

Talking with your child about bicycle helmets will encourage reflection and learning about the importance of helmet wearing. 
Try these conversation starters. 

• Why do we wear a helmet? 

• When should we wear a helmet? 

• Who wears a helmet or other clothing or equipment to help make them safe at work or play? (e.g. fire fighters, cricket 
players, builders) 

• What do you do with your helmet when you have finished using your bike, tricycle or scooter? 

• Why is it important to take it off and put it away when you have finished riding? 
How could a helmet become damaged? 
 

Celebrating National Water Week 

National Water Week inspires individuals, communities, and organisations to 
build awareness around the value of water. Access to clean water is hugely im-
portant to our daily lives, and it’s down to all of us to protect our water environ-
ments and resources and use water wisely.  
This year, we are very excited to be part of Southern Rural Water’s Caring for 
Water and Country school’s project. Birregurra Primary School year 5/6 students 
conducted a mini project on the importance of healthy waterways and habitats. The project was based on the students work 
with the Growling Grass Frog over the course of this year supported by Peter Day. The video now features on the Southern 
Rural Water website and can be accessed by clicking on the following link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m03gzVUiElo A 
massive congratulations to Mr Fetherston, Peter Day and the 5/6 students on their amazing work. We are super proud of their 
efforts, particularly with putting the video together while in remote learning.  
 

Community Use of our School Facilities  

Throughout the past six months we have unfortunately seen an increase in vandalism at our school outside of school hours. 
We understand that extended periods of lockdown and remote learning have been challenging for the community and that 
our school has become a place for people to gather and engage in sport and exercise. While typically we encourage this, there 
have unfortunately been some instances where we have seen graffiti, damage to buildings and surfaces.  
In light of this, we are now considering an update in security and the possibility of limiting access to our school grounds to 
those that have gained prior approval. We ask that if you are using our school grounds that you are respectful, including taking 
any rubbish home or placing in appropriate bins. We also ask that you do not ride bikes through the grounds.  
If anyone has any information regarding damage or graffiti, I ask that you please contact the school.  
 

Thanks  

Thanks everyone for your continued support throughout yet another challenging time. Thanks to our dedicated parents and 
carers for continuing to supervise and support your children working remotely.  Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any 
concerns or queries.  

Have a wonderful week, stay safe and well. 

 

Jess Kattwinkel & team  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dm03gzVUiElo&data=04%7C01%7Cjessica.kattwinkel%40education.vic.gov.au%7C1009610fe90d48620fc208d98d435b67%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C63769614271036


 

We would like to wish a very  

Happy Birthday to the following students 

who are celebrating their birthday   

during the coming week... 

 

October 

20th   Indie H 

21st  Sam C 

23rd  Tilly J    

 

Dates for the calendar… 

 
Tuesday 19th & Wednesday 

20th October 

Grade 3/4 students onsite 

Grade 5/6 students remote learning 

Thursday 21st October 
Grade 3/4 students remote learning 

Grade 5/6 students onsite 

Friday 22nd October  All students return to fulltime onsite learning! 

Monday 25th October School Council 6:30pm 

Tuesday 2nd November Melbourne Cup Public Holiday 

Monday 29th November Curriculum Day  - no students 



Students of the Week 

Prep 
Daphne G 

Welcome back Daphne. We have very much enjoyed learning about your 
Queensland adventure. 

Daisy F 
For the fabulous way you are using your writing goals and feedback to ‘grow’ 
your ‘Big Writes’. 

Kate M 
You continuously challenge yourself in all learning tasks and seek feedback to 
extend your thinking. Great work Kate! 

Grade 1  
Imogen M 

For being a maths whiz, sharing items equally and recording the matching   
number sentences. Well done Imogen.  

Grade 2 

Harry C 
For your  initiative by showing peer support during our Inquiry session. You are 
always willing to help others achieve success! Thanks for being a great role  
model! 

Adele G 
For the descriptive language you used when creating outstanding similes this 
week!  You were able to create beautiful imagery, well done Adele!  

Angus B 
For your smooth transition back into school routine. Thanks for sharing all about 
your amazing trip!  

Grade 

3/4  
The Whole Class 

Grade 3/4, your return to school has been outstanding. A full class on both days! 
It’s wonderful to see your friendly,  cheerful and smiling faces… Well done!!!!  

Grade 

5/6      

Isaac B For your Fantastic effort adjusting to school life after you wonderful adventure. 

Matilda G 
For your sensational effort during remote learning, completing all tasks to a high 
degree! 

Charlie L 
For your incredible help and support for Mrs Mel during remote learning. Your 
ability to assist remotely was greatly admired.  

Georgia F 
For your commitment to your learning. You logged on everyday, completing 
tasks and responding to feedback. Well done!  

Art Harvey B 
Harvey worked hard at his brush handling technique and made a wonderful  
seascape with turquoise ink.  You showed open mindedness and willingness to 
take on new ways of doing things. Fantastic work Harvey!  

Principal’s Award 
Tilly J 

 For a positive start to your learning in Term Four 

and for displaying responsibility and leadership assisting 

with the Sports Shed.  



RESILIENCE:  Keep Good Company… 
 

As you get older you begin to realise that life is short.  

Get the most out of it by being around people who 

make you feel good…  
 

A person of positive influence should be a good lis-

tener, be interested in you and your life (as you 

should be for them).  They should be supportive of 

you and never put you down.  Someone you share 

values with, can laugh with, and where conversa-

tions flow naturally. 
 

The Big Little Book of Resilience by Matthew Johnstone. 

…Reminder…Breakfast Club…8:15am Tuesday mornings…Don’t for-

How did you go with last week’s riddle? 
 

did you guess –  

Are you asleep ? 
 

Okay…Riddle me this… 
 

It belongs to you but your friends use 
it more… 

Hi to you all, Sue  

Great to have our Year 5 & 6’s back on 
board.  Here they are making an old 

fashion string and bead puzzle. 

How would you describe a Princess or a Prince? 

Preps to Year two share some of their extensive knowledge on 

the subject... 

Princesses wear beautiful dresses, they are always pretty, they 

like sparkly things, they pop their make-up on.  While princes 

are strong, brave, ride a steed.  Importantly they like to dance 

together and they do tend to marry each other.  Oh, and did 

I mention that they are very rich.  

Once we had thoroughly explored this we listened to 

the story about Elizabeth, the Paper Bag Princess and 

her charming (or maybe not so charming) Prince 

Ronald.  

This picture book looks to challenge and redirect our 

ideas of how a Prince and Princess might be.  



Monday 25th October 


